




Let us show you a 
place where the 
city meets the sea.



Let us add colour 
and magic to every 
waking moment.



Let us welcome you 
with open arms.



Let us take you to 
the heights of luxury.





Let us show you 
how it feels to  
touch the sky.



Let us fill each  
day with beauty  
and elegance.









Let us show you 
a world of flavour 
in a single dish.



Let us show you  
to your table.





Let us create a 
night to remember.



Let us pause time  
for a single day.





Let us set the stage for a 
truly memorable meeting.



Let us fill your day 
with sunshine.



Let us show 
you the magic 
of Barcelona.



Let us be 
so much more 
than a hotel.



Let us stay  
with you.



Location
Hotel Arts Barcelona is the ideal city-resort  
hotel, with a stunning beachfront setting  
in the beating heart of one of Europe’s most 
dynamic cities. 

The hotel overlooks the Mediterranean on the 
Port Olimpic, next to the marina and Barcelona’s 
pristine beaches, and surrounded by lush terraces 
and lively promenades. It’s a short stroll from the 
city’s historic centre, and just 20 minutes by car 
from the airport.

Famous for its Gaudi masterworks, warm 
Mediterranean climate and world-class shopping 
and nightlife, Barcelona is a wonderful city-break
destination. Whether you are here for the 
exceptional food, bustling markets, vibrant arts 
scene or rich architectural heritage, there’s 
always more to surprise and delight you every 
time you visit.

Accommodation
Make yourself at home.  
We have a variety of 
accommodation options  
to suit all tastes.
 

·  Deluxe 
Light, comfortable,  
spacious guestrooms,  
with sea or city views.

·  Executive suites
Occupying the corner  
sites of the hotel, these  
light-filled, spacious suites 
offer stunning views.  
Each comes with its own 
private lounge. 

·  The Club
Rooms and suites  
offering greater seclusion 
and special Club benefits, 
including access to the  
Club lounge.

·  The Suites
Four extremely spacious and 
luxurious suites, each with a 
unique style and personality. 

·  Apartments 
On the upper floors of the 
hotel, these large duplex 
apartments are among 
the best-appointed rooms 
in Barcelona. Beautifully 
designed and furnished, 
each apartment offers truly 
spectacular, panoramic 
views of the sea and city, 
and comes with a range of 
exclusive benefits including 
butler service.

Dining
Experience the very best  
of Barcelona’s cutting-edge 
food and cocktail culture 
at the Hotel Arts. There are 
six venues to choose from, 
serving everything from  
light, informal breakfasts  
to exceptional Michelin-
starred cuisine.

·  Enoteca 
Overseen by renowned 
chef Paco Pérez, this 
two-Michelin starred 
restaurant offers a chance 
to experience contemporary 
Mediterranean cuisine  
at its finest.

·  Arola 
Modern tapas served in a 
stylish, informal setting with 
views of the sea. Hosting 
music every evening,  
Arola’s terrace is the  
perfect spot for an aperitif.

·  Frank’s 
Named after Frank Gehry, 
creator of the sculpture  
at the front of the hotel, 
Frank’s is a seductive bar 
serving inventive cocktails 
and an extended selection 
of local cavas and 
champagnes.

·  Bites 
Exquisite servings only  
at this relaxed restaurant 
offering fast, informal  
dishes to be enjoyed at  
any time of day.

·  Marina 
Situated beside the pool 
with views out to sea, 
Marina comes to life in 
summer, serving light, 
informal meals in the  
open air.

·  Café Veranda 
Enjoy delicious breakfasts 
indoors or outside on  
the restaurant’s sunny 
garden terraces.

43 The Spa
Located on the 43rd floor, 
this urban sanctuary soars 
high above the city and  
the sea. 

·  Open air terraces  
offering panoramic views.

·  Eight fully equipped 
treatment suites,  
hydrotherapy pools,  
saunas and steams baths.

·  Extensive menu of 
treatments.

·  Qualified personal 
therapists.

·  State-of-the-art gym.

Other services
·  Outdoor pool and jacuzzi
·  Exclusive collection of 

Spanish contemporary art.
·  Variety of luxury fashion 

boutiques.
·  More than 3,500 square 

metres of function space for 
meetings and special events.

·  Arts and Arola catering 
services, bringing Hotel Arts 
cuisine and event planning 
expertise to private events 
anywhere in the city.

·  Fully equipped business 
centre.
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